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19. Thomas Hag 

mining village 
BHAMOKIN, Pa. , Jan, 

of Coal Run, a small 
miles east of this place, was whipped 
White Caps Thursday night and thrown 
a creek with a rope around his body and kept 
submerged until he was almost dead. Three 
miners on their way home from ap- 

proached the spot where the outrage was being 
perpetrated and were compelled ay on 
the scene until the White » Caps executed their 
vengeance, the leader informi i 
that one of the band had u 
in the evening attempting to commit 
sault on a girl coming to Shamokin. 
excitement prevails in this place and Coal 

Township. 
Yesterday morning a number of 

people received warnings to stop indulg 
drunkenness, gamblinge, etc, or they 

receive a visit from the White Caps 
On the outskirts of Miltoy, the 

fore, two white men and a: 

from their cabin, to tr 
a terrible lashing a nun 
men calling the: : 

Indie! 

Maven ( 

jury in the M 
bills of indictment 

neer, and Hannign 
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and the look 
ignored, the costs 
county. The cour 

the special term. 

three 
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SUsQUEH Pa., Jan 

Geer, a nmi 

and then shot } 
shine, Wayne « 

stating that sho 

and requestes 
with her babe 

act, 

XNA, 

wife of 

ered 

The Pittsburg 

PITTSBURG, 

Asad 

is com plete 

outside of 

been impl 
Voight was is 

but would 
tion. He 

deny that be 

He said: “I have no no 
employ counse I shall 

before the court at the tim 
jet it go at that. 1 do not exp 
I was with the bank 
helped to start : 

The 

Alderman 8 

Bunnell's 

Boraxron, Pa 

Congressman Frank © 
hannock, has been for 

to an waprecedented 
that an execution for 

against the 

unable to meet. 

farmers. They x 

drew thei 
posits did not aggre 

£0,000 in a single d 
doors. Mr. Bunnell 
not lose anything, and 
Open as SOG as ¥ 

rary diffi r. 
ported by i i 

Suleil o of an Assistant City Clerk. 

Emig, Pa, Jan. 16.3. A. Bain, i 
assistant city clerk, imitted 
shooting himself in the head 

Three Buildings 

Laxcasten, Jan. 17 

R. Doner, situatad in Col 
destroyed, as was al 

shed of George Sh near 
buildings were insured, but 
their value, 

Cate 

nis 0 

positivesy 

hearing of the 
haf & 7 i CRALET eX : Resan 

Bank Closed. 

bank, 

suieid 
with a pistol 

tarned, 

The of 

was 

large mill 
ira township, 

barn and tobacco 

Penn Hill. Both 
for nothing like 

Aree Arg 

The Yegislature, 

Hanmssvna, Jan. 13 
sion of the house 

feature of the day was t 
to provide for the 

terms of office of co 
school directors in 1 

reading 
The senate was equally dull A few 

ports were read and bills introduced; 
was all. 

In the senate Wo clay Be OOper 
introdaced a joint resointion providing for an 
amendment to that part the constitution 
relating to the qualification of voters It 
dispenses with the necessity of the payment 

of a county tax, and makes thirty days’ resi- 

dence in a district aulficient instead of sixty. 
In the house on Wednesday the 

announced the appointment of Messrs, Gent. 
ner (Philadelphia) and Johnston (Cameron) 

as trustees of the Soldiers’ home at Erie for 
two years. Adjourned 

Mr. Btewart's soldiers’ bill (an amendment 
to the act giving pred renee of appointment 

to veterans, and providing penalties of S500 
and six months’ imprisonment for violation 
of its provisions sti red up a lively debate in 
the house Thursday Lil posed seoond 

rescing. Many bills wore lutroduced and a 
uumber of reports mnde 

Only routine bntdindss was transacted in 
the senate Thursday. The adjournment was 
until Tuesday night. 

In the house Friday tie following bill was 
reported from eommittes with a negative 
recommendation: 

To amend the Bunday law of 1704 80 as to allow 
druggists to sell soda water and articles other 
than drugs on Bundays, bao bills requiring cor: 
oners to hold inquests on fires and collet statis. 
ties of the same. 

The following anti-** White Cap” bill was 
‘rend in place and reforral; 
By Mr. Vow To prevent wutimidation by letters, 

posters or otherwise, a4 follows: “That 
aug pr or persons slush sono, deliver, uniter, 
ie gg or ciroulate any letter, bill, cireular, 

or card threateniuy the pamon or persons 
whom such letior, bill, circular, poster or curd 

is sent, delivered, addressed or vamed therein 
with bodily harm, or with & view or lutent, by 
mens of such letter, circular, poster or eard, to 
onuse such person or OF pattons to remove from his 
or their present residence, every such offender 
Be fra by three years’ imprisonment 

adjournment was wutfl Monduy rifght, 
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ASSAILED BY GERMANS. 

Indignities to American Citi 

zens at Samoa. 

ENGLAND MAY TAKE A HAND. 

The Flag of Our Union Torn Down and 

Citizens Arrested in Neutral 

Also 

American 

Waters— Officers of a British Vessel 

Shot At—The Vandalia Sails. 

Jan, 21. ~The following 
Bamoa was received 

Alameda, which ar 

Sax FrAXCIS0O0, 
important news (rom 

here by the steamship 

rived from Apia 
Some sailors on the night of Dee. 18, from 

the German men of war Adler, Alsa and 

Eber, attacked Mataafa's soldiers, under the 
direction of the German consul and Capt. 

Fritz, the German naval officer in pert. In 
the encounter twenty-two German sailors 
were killed and thirty-two wounded. 

The German war ships since then have 

burned the American houses and torn down 
the United States flags, besides seizing some 
of the American citizens in neutral waters 

of Apia harbor and taking them as prisoners 

on board the German men of war. 
Tha captain and lieutenant of 

man of war were also shot at by 

crow of a German man of war, 
Yesterday afternoon the man of war Van. 

dalia left Mare Island navy yard, in this 
harbor, bound for the Bamoan Islands, the 
present seat of warlike disturbances, 

The San Francisco Examiner prints a long 

letter fror ndent at Apia, 
describes the assault made by 
and their repulse, and pictures in det 

firing on the American flag and American 
bonuses and the ault as made on the Ameri. 

can residents 
LONDON, 

land announces the 
Eber arri } y Bam 
Eber reports ths 

she left pia, and 
two Germa 

ved by fire 

an English 
the boat's 

n its corres 

Auck- 
gunboat 

an Islands, 

bad 
the German 

a stores ad joining 

~A dispatch from 
tierman 

Jan, 2 

ved fron 

ting 

when that 

consulate nud 

had bean destro 

This new 

in the foreign offico at 

ning to attract the of the British 
government, There is an apparent contra- 

diction between the reports received via Ban 

Francisco and those Auckland, the 

former having it that thres American houses 
were burned by the Germans, and ths latter 

that the German ¢ I's residence and two 

German ing : were destroywd, 

presumabs Mata: nals a's “people. It is pro 
that both accounts are cars 

t the German gunboat 

New Zealand being of a 

later date, as | was reported to be 

still at Apia wh steamer Alameda, 

which br ht the news to Ban Francisco, 

left the i 
Mataaf 

propert) 
upon hi 

& Samoan causes commotion 
Berlin, and is begin- 

‘roan 

attention 

via 

houses ad k 

y by 
bable, 

es 
Eber t 

towever, 

3 brought by 

necessarily 

taal ve 

nied to 

wil he 

arican bx 

stax] as 

In the | 

from absence of 

the scone « ern 

wnt has no follow 10 OO re ¢ 

. but | 
trod 

minister, that 

o-opirate with 

TiCan 

i ¥ 
a if international law and 

ns have boon violated 

SE 

A MAD FRENZY. BAIN 
Mi “i STER'S 

te Threatens te Kill His Vamily and Set i 

His House on Fire, 

i.. dan. 2 

tor of the Relormed 

from acute der 

orrible atie 

wife and 

tureats 

in a 

then 

“kis llod a firs in 

the floors and furnit 

port 

man went from 

tho 

As ure 

made threats to brain 

iy if they attempted to 

he fire was almost upon 

attracted by the flames, 

gave an alarm. The peoples quickly gathered, 
secured the maniac and rescued the family. 
The par ge was consumed, Steps will be 

taken immediately to have the clergyman 
confined in the Morris Plains ssylum. 

—— ———————————— 

thegn a neighbor, 

I 

Suicide of a Massachusetts Politician, 

Boarox, Jan. 23. Hon. Charles J. Brooks, 

d 43, a well known lawyer of this city, 

the toilet room of the 

bonse, owing probably to financial 
reverses in a recent hotel venture and ill 

Mr. Brooks has served 
was a member of last year's cone 

il, to which he was re-elected this 

year, He icaves a widow, his second wife, 

whom he married about five months ago. 

Explosion of an Of Tank § in Chicago. 

Cneaco, Jan, ¥1.—At Bouth Chicago » 

ag 

shot himself dead in 

Quincy 

health 

senate and 
non Coun. 

Standard Oil company tank on the cast of | 

the town burst, letting loose about 1,500,600 
gallons of oil. Nearly twenty acres are par 
tially submerged. Much alarm is felt for 

fear the oll may become ignited, in which 
case there would necessarily be a great de 
struction of property. The loss to the oil 
company is about 88, 000, 

s Canpalgn Damage Suit, 

Bosrox, Jan, 21.--The men Injured by ex. 
ploding bombs during a Republican pro. 
cession at Chelsen, Sept. 9, and relatives 
of those killed have sued the twenty-four 
members of the ward and city Republions 
committees for damages. This is a test case 
so determine whether there is any responsi 
bility in cases of the kind, 

A A ANN Sl 

The West Virginia Deadlock Broken. 

CranLEsTON, Jan. S«Last evening the 
senate deadlock was broken by the election 
of il. 8. Carr as president, ten Democrats 
and six Republicans votiog for him. As 
soon as his election was announced the senate 
sdjourned. One bundred and twentyily 
ballots were taken before the resnit was 
reached. 

Shot Mis Wife in a Jealous Wit. 
PuraoeLraa, Jan 2 During a fit of 

Jealous anger Thomas Preston, sged 24, shot 
lis wife Sallie, aged 19, at the residence of 
ber mother, Mra Preston lies in a critioal 
condition at the hospital, Preston, was 
captured shortly afterward, was lodged in 
the station house, 

After the Illegal Voters 
Ispianarorts, Jan, 22 -Forty seven in. 

dictnents were returved by the Yeders! 
grand jury, making a total of seventy seven 
All of the indictments are for viola 
the election laws, and the work of in 

complerod,   ing hoy nok im 
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ARKELL’S IMPRE SSION OF HARRISON. 

Tho President-Elect n Floent Talker and 
Theronghly Pested, 

JANAJOMARIE, Jan, 17+ Es Honator Ar 
kell and party have returned from Indian 
apolis. Senator Arkell was asked by a re 
porter to give the object and result of the 
trip and the impression he received of the 
president-elect, The senator replied as 
follows: 

“We went to Indianapolis on the invita 
tion of Gen, Harrison, and bad no other 
motive than to present to Gen. Harrison a 
disinterested statement of the Republican 
situation in New York and speak in the 
interest of the solidarity of the party. The 
usual impression is that Mr. Harrison is 
a polite but reticent man, courteous but 
impenstrable. So far as our experience Is 
concerned this would be a misinterpre 
tation of his character, He discussed with 
great coplousness and clearness the New York 
situation, and by evident indication, with- 
out statement, left the impression that he 
was not only elected president, but proposed 
80 to be, That this state will receive recog. 
nition seems placed beyond doubt, but what 
portfolio, and to whoin tendered, is to be 
shown in the future Inferences might be 
drawn from the conversation. t would not, 
however, be just to crystallize a conjecture 
into a statement, That is the prerogative of 
the gentleman who has so far carefully kept 

ais own counsel, and kept it without as 
sistance.” 

THE SOUTH PENN "ROAD. 

Differences Mave Been Settled and It 

Will Be Promptly Completed. 

Prrrssuno, Jan, 22 The Chronicle 

graph publishes a positive statement to the | 

effect that the trouble caused by 

burg stockholders of the South 

way who 

the Pitts 

Penn 

exists, as they have all signal the ( 

agresment except H, ( and he has 

sign when the Vander 

which will 

Frick, 

declared that he will 

bilts do the same, be done early 

next week, 

D. Herbert Hostetter, 
turned from the 
Penn matter is at 

who has just re 
said: "The South 

last settled. Messrs W, 

W. Watson, B. F. Jones, Sellers McoKee and 
all the other FPittslnirgers 

Frick and E. M. Ferguson have signed the 
new agreement. Messrs, Frick and Fergu. 
son have agreed to sign early “ 

when the Vanderbiits do. This removes all 
and means that the road will be 

There will be a meeting soon of 
the South Penn poople, when all details will 
be settled and a pro 

Other Pittsburg members of the 
Peon syndic fully corroborated 
Mr. Hostetter sald, and expressed 
hopes be did 

east, 

the friction, 

completed, 

gramne agreed upon.” 

wis 

A FORTUNE IN A TRUNK. 

Henry J. Van Duyne, of Pine Brook, Finds i 

a Bonanza. 

New York, Jan, 

Johnson Is in New Or! 

Ex-Judge J i 

cans with Mr 

Duyne, of Pine 

% broker. 

J. Yan 
¢ estate of hi Abrabam Van 

wook Def 

at 

Duyne, 

who died in that aT ore last 

itizen of 

Orleans of yours gone w, 

leading a very retired life 

his lot in bus 

From 1840 to 1% he ovu 

of Pine Brook, but cas ness 

the Crescent city. 

ducted a large coal business, and af 
up to 1880, was engaged in gauging coal for 

different city. He then r 
tired to private life, dividing his time be 
tween New Orleans and New Jersey ! 

reached a ripe oid a 

seveulios 

When the suce 
known of the 

tate, but in 
covers tha 

ferwards 

concerns in that 

go—somowhers 

Elon Was opened 

financial 

t the stcosssion was 

g100, 1a one of the trunks in the 
room of the wased $5000 in green 

and about $850,000 in stocks were found 

almont WX 

Desth of Ex-Minister Bell 

New Youx, Jan, 21 —lsaac Bell Jr 

United States minister to 

died at BL Luke's 

hospital At 
bedside were his 
wife. his mother 

his brothers, 1. 
and Edward Bell 
and bis Lrotherin 

law, Mr. Berkley 

Mr. Bell was ox 
#COI0s Up $4 

time befor 

knew his 
and freques 
vorsed with them 

He was aware that 

he was near bis end 

the 

nis 

MAAC RELL... JR 

The funeral has been fixed for tomorrow at | 
Iia m at 

sfficiating 
Trinity, Rev. Dr. Morgan Dis 

An Unexpected Resignation. 

WiLLmastic, Conn, Jan 22 ~The Rev 
A. J. Sullivan, who was engaged last Sep 

tember to preach in the First Congregational 
| church bere, astonished his congregation by 
reading his resignation. Not sven the church | 

i the barge Josopaine, which the Mor 
committer had an inkling of his intention 
Mr. Builivan gave as his reason the fact that | 
he did not know when he came bere that the | 
church was indepsadant of the  Congrega- 
tional conferences; that the church does not 
now soem dispossd to grant his request to re 
turn to the conference awd install him ne 
sottiod pastor, and flaally, that his wife's 

health makes his resignation imperative, It 
will undoubtedly be ne opted. 

Intercollegiate Baseball Sehiedale, 

Boston, Jan. 22.—The official schedule of 
games for the Intercollegiate Baseball league 
Is as follows: April 27, Yale va Princeton, 
at Princeton: May 4, Harvard va. Prinoston, 
at Princeton; May 8 Yale va. Princeton, at 
New Haven: May 11, Harvard vs. Princeton, 
at Princeton; May 18, Yale va Princeton, at 
Princeton; May 25, Yale va. Harvard, 
Now Haven: May 30, Harvard va. Princeton, 
at Harvard; June |, Harvard ve Princeton, 
at Harvard: June 8 Harvard va Yale, ai 
Harvard: June 15 Yale va Princeton, at 
New Haven: June 22, Yalo va. Harvard, at 
Harvard; June 25, Yale ws Harvard, at 
New Haven, 

Killed by 4 " Chalr Pulling Idiot. 

Eng, Pa, Jan 20 --As the inmates of the 
Pennsylvania Boldiers' homo were sitting 
down to supper last evening, Johns Quinlan, 
of Philadelphia, pulled the chair out from 
under Louis Bachler, of Mahone City, who 
fell heavily upon the floor, Blood 
from his mouth and nostrils, and be died in 
a few minutes. Quinlan is wild with grief, 
and has been placed in jail to prevent him 
from harming himseil. 

Desporto Wrestling Matoh, 

Scranton, Pa, Jan, 2 Plerre defeated 
Borakichi by two out of three falls in a 
oateh as oateh can mateh last night. The 
contest was a desparate one, the men strik. 
ing each other blows In their anger, Pierre 
whoked the Jap tn the seeond bout till blood 
tate from the wostrils, and these taction 
woakensd Horakiehl wo that he lost Both this 
ind thw Led “mandy 
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INHUMAN PARENT: 8. 

A Bayonne Colored Boy Hung Up by His 
Thumbs to Starve. 

Jersey Crry, Jan, 22 —Will'am 

ind Fanny, bis wife, a colored couple of Bay 
onne, tried in the court of sessiois in 

Jersey City yesterday for cruelty to their 
Gyear-old boy. Yore testified 

that he was passing Jackson's house on the 

evening of Dec, 22. The night was bitter 

cold. Hoe stepped Into the yard to shield him- 

solf from the wind, and he heard some one 

moaning in the house, He kn 

door and asked: “Who's there?” 
“It's me,” walled a voles, 
“Open the door,” said Yore, 
“f can’t; I'm tied,” said the ve 
The meaning continued and Yora 

open the door, The room was d 

walked against soms one partly suspended 
from a beam, He got oe light and found the 

boy hanging by a rope jel bed been 
around his 

Hix toss just touched tha floor 

rope and released the t 

raw po 

by, and began to eat 
Heo sald his father and noi! i tied 

him, and Le yd th nad 

tried to burn im up. | {opt 
were all blistered 

Mrs. Mooney, a 

testified that she had 

wife 

drive 

although 

Dr 

Jackson 

wore 

Policeman 

eked at the 

burst 

k, and he 

tied 

wailst and also nr thumbs 

tato w 1507 near 

i ravenn 

H480 

need 

bent 

the 
the boy On 

out 

Was very 

boy 

the day 

Lace testified 

discovered, was 

fact, nearly starved 
Mrs. Jacks 

that the 1 

{ bad to t 
rail. | did 

i 

hitherto refused to sign no longer | 

Aarnegio | 

r Winfleld sai 

£11 nodes ry Lo say 

the pair wit} 

Ji wdge 
penite 

Lipp noott 

the n 

boy was 
bright little 

ntiar "y for 

NEW JERSEY EDITORS. 

They Fleet Officers ad Vote Agninst Join. 

ing the Nations 

Tuexrox, Jan 23 -T 

nual meeting of the 

Association, 

third 

New wey E 

association oconvensd at the Biate 

Alfred M. Heston, of 

in the chair 

howed an inorease of 

$00 

Ktreet 

house, 

was 

the balan : iof 
over £1 

The following officers 

sniniilen nid aprroved: Pres 

B. Appl 
Yin press font 

Grath, Canw 

Clothier, M« 

Ba ¥ Re 

Piorson, 
erick 

win, 

New H: 

Bal 

ner, y 
Trenton 

i: executive 

Camden: A 

Babeock, New 

Rabveny and 
The owing new mem? 

to os association 

James DD, Carpon 

Kingdon, Mount Ho 

Wood! 
ton: ¥ 

treasurer, 

Brunswick 

Jams 8 Y 

fer, 

wry 

rederick B. Applega 
John Ulrich Plainfield 

Bride, ¥ Rev 
Tenant 

Capt 

boxiy 

George 

wid, and 

Stahl 

was lost by 

the meting ao elaborats 

M'PHER NOMINA 

ExGovernor Ablett Defeated for 

ate by a Vole of 

TheEsToN, Jaa. 2 «The joint 

nominated John RM 

the Sen 

IR, 

hers 

Phors 

wes to 

25 to 

United States senator 

Leon Abbett 

Thome 

Baker, Bigei 

nelly, Edwards 

Hudspeth, 

Naugpbwright 

¥mita, 

Don 

Kallas i 

New i, 

rion: 

Lng 

Everitt, Fee 

A. Hoover, 

it. Mat mr Ny 

th, Trier, Weidenms ver 
tatives of 

rion, 1 

the Liquor interest 

did not bolt, 

al oplion 

the cau 

had 

iI Was ni 

ts quietly, ag 

threatened 1b 

(question xd tion 

Sallore Lost in the Storm. 

Boston, Jan. 21 ~The crew of 

Moree, ashore and a ktal 

ledge, wore by the Hull 

saving Herman Carleton, 

fireman, who was drowned while trying e 

Two seamen of 

¢ bad jo 
tow, were dro woe Capi. Laund, of the 
barge Banyan, also in tow saved His 
crew went down wilh the bargy The 
Josephine is also a wital wreok, Tae crow of 
the Banyan, wie were lost, num feud four. 

Two men were lost from Peter 

Bergen, steward, asd ; seston, 

The captain and mate managad 19 got ashore 
by clinging to fragmoats of wy They 

had a severe experience. The reson 

seventeen men from the Morse makes a total 
of forty dive lives saved by ihe Lor 
Hull this winter, 

the tug 

ims on 

Ianded anfely 

row, EXO 

reach shore in a small boat 

wn 

Mrs. Gould's WL 

New York, Jun, 88—-Ths viii 
Helen D. Gould, jthe wife of Ja, 

filled yesterday afternoon with Prous 
Tinney. It was executed Nov. 6 
the exscutors are Jay Gould a 
dent's brother, Bamuvel D Mw 

an. | 

Hitorial | 

The treasus ort | 

WINCHESTER 

~~ REPEATING RIFLES 

Adrian, | 
i 

J 

the | 

sw of | 

, Influenza, Spitting Blood, 

Sold everywhere, 

Kidneys, 
Jaundice, Apoplexy,   

result, 

nent cure 

rify the blood. 

Henry, Johnson & Lord, Prom 

Arnica and Oil Liniment « toi 
Rheum: remedy for 

alds 

It is a safe, 

Horses. 

instantane« Every 

per bottle. Sold e 

best external 

Bums 

and Aches, 

Sores, &o.. on 

and Sq 

ne 

CASCH 

and 50 cts, 

Us, 

For sale by J. D.! 

a positive cure for Coughs, Col 

Ladies and others su 

by the use of the 

Bronelitis, Asthma, 

1 diseases of the Throat, Chest and Lungs. 

sumption has been cured times without number by its timely use, 

ulcerated surfaces, and cures when all 

onstant use has proven its virtues, 

Torpid Liver, Rheumatism, Dizziness, 

Palpitations, Eruptions and Skin Diseases, 

Bowels, and Digestive Organs 

N.H. Downs’ Vegetable Balsamic Elixir 
Croup, Whooping Cough, Catarrh, Hoare 

Lung Fever, Pleurisy, and 

As an Expectorant it has no equal, 
It heals 

other remedies fail, Fiftysix years of 

Every family should keep it in the house, 

Henry, Johnson & Lord, Proprietors, Barlington, Vt. 

Dr. Henry Baxter's Mandrake Bitters a 
assure cure for Costiveness, Biliousness, Dyspepsia, Indige stion, Diseases of the 

+, Loss of Appetite, 

Keep the Stom- 

Sick Headache 

in good working order, and perfect health wi 

se Ditters, 

. per bottle, 

bicct fo Bick Headache will find relief and 
Being tonic and mildly purgative 

For sale by all dealers in medi 

, Johnson & Lord, Proprietors, Burlington, VE. 

¢. Frosted Feet ¢ 

trial will prove its 

bottle 

verywhere, 

LLIRm 

tual KH 

warranted to give m 

qetors of 

The 

Bruises, 

Man and Beast, 

{ ramps, Bprains, ur 

all other Pains , and 

, Strains, Seratches, td 

It effects are in most 
f { action. Price 26 cla, 

holomew, 
  

for Infant oe om 
“ <3 and Chi dren. 

  

i i uperior to any pro 

| ne I A Ancuz 

i 
i 
} 

? hy A, 

“Castoris is so well adapted to children hat Ons toria 

LA, 

voy Colle, Constipation, 

ar Stony ob, ierrsoes, Yroctat 
Woris rife sleep, and 

gesiion 
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Cough Medicine. 
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bequeaths all her wearing spears, jewelry | 
and silverware ta her two daughters, Hoon | 
M and Anna Gould The will sete apr: ni ti 
fund of $30,000 for each of the children 
to be invested ' y the executors and the soon 
ritios deposited with the United Bates Trust 
vompany for safe keeping. The income is 
be paid to each child for life. Upon the 
death of either, the principal is to go to his 
or her issue. All the real and personal prop 
erty is divided between the chiffiren, shar 
and share alike. 

New doveny Vitai Statistion. 

Tanwvow, Jan #8 ~The death rate in this 
city for the past year was 10.684 per 1,000 in 
habitants, The death rate in the other prin: 
cipal cities in the state is as follows: Atlantic 
City, 20.84; Harrison, 38.50; Hoboken, 9% 18; 
Perth Amboy, wal; Paterson, 9.17 New. 
ark, 27.02; Bayon 0.88; Forsey City, 
£5.98; Orange, 4.49, 
oester City, 94.18; ‘Camden, x Phin 
flold, wi y Millville, 20.65. Burlington, 
9.46; Rahway, $0.41; Long Bri atch, 20.04; 
Now Brouewick, 10.9%; Morristown, 1.95; 
Tiridgdian, 15.98 Bondstown, 16,95; Puls. 
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paper in t country and receive 
Agents can make hig pay, 

nts can weil this paper freely, open: 
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AND FOR THE DEMOCRACY. 

believes that the campaign for 
8 Dersocoatic Cotigress in 1580 
President mn 18 

the 

apd a 
22 should begin on or 

§ the fourth of next March. The San will 
wo of hand at the beginning and until the cod of 

{interesting and Imporiant politics! oon 

Set wit the war, doing is honest 4 most, as 
ever 1oserure the trinmph of the Dessotiatic 

party ana tie Yen SUTIReCY of 3 ne Joa 
Cipies weld by Jefferson, Jackson, and Tih 

The great Tact of the year ik the nto 1a 
Inde power of the vaamon ene y of a) goed 

i» oerntathe politioal organi iene wom Bsr» hose 

overthrew The Ban fought at the font for Liltoen 
, the memorable years of Grant and the 

i st Hayes, aud Garfield and Arthur 

It $x the sans old enemy that Democrats now 
omit. sod be'will be intrenched In the seme 

wan fiom, it Las been carried once by 
brave and hopefal Gehiting, Do you wot believe 
with The Sun that the thing oan be dope seein’ 
w Ail ain] woe! 

ne hope of ihe Damocracy $8 in the loyal of 
forts of a urited prose, cherishing Bo Wemonhec 
of past differences in non essentials, forgetting 
everythiog b il thie lesson of experience, and that 
victory is a duty. 

Probably you know The Sun already as a news: 
paper which gets ail the news aad prints it in in. 
oompardbly Interesting shape: which chronicles 
facts as they ooenr and tells the truth about fen 
and events with sbeslote foarlosames, aki 
the completest and moet entertaining Jour 
publ sry where ob earth; aod which seils its 

inion ouly to is snl bers and pr st 
Wo oenls A Copy on Sundae four of cents, It as 
do not know Sun. send und learn 
8 wonderful thing it # 10 bo in the sunshine. 
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